The roots of dentistry in ancient China.
The history of dentistry in China is closely aligned with the remarkable developments in Chinese medicine over at least six millennia. Rudimentary dental extractions were performed as early as 6000 BC, when the first signs of adornment with human teeth were described. There were actually four distinct periods of medical development in China: the Mystical Period; the Golden Period; the Controversial Period; and the Transitional Period. The Golden Period was marked by the appearance of the first textbooks to describe preventive and restorative dental techniques, as well as the first colleges. Dentistry then moved through the dark times of the Controversial Period, when war mongering stymied progress. Lasting until 1800 AD, it came to an end with the domination of Western medicine and dentistry. This paper chronicles the development of dentistry in China, revealing that it has been a part of Chinese life for a long time.